
Lions Chronicles
Service Projects

Lions District 201 C1

activities we perform in our club, we need 
to have the same understanding about 
what these different categories mean.

Definition of a ‘service project’:
An activity (or project or program, etc), 
which requires work and effort of some 
description, that directly benefits people 
and has no financial gain or profit.

There are 3 elements to this definition:
1. An activity which requires work and effort 
     – your club members need to do the work of 
     the project/program. Not offload the work 
     for others outside your club to do. Just 
     donating money is not doing work.
2. Directly benefits people – there is a clear 
     audience that your project/program is 
     targeted at, so that they benefit from your 
     work and effort
3. No financial gain or profit – no financial gain 

p8 Toys for Hearing 
Dogs

Read about the Pedare Pride 
Cubs Club and their recent project 
which involved making toys for 
Australian Lions Hearing Dogs in 
Verdun.

p11
IPDG Zig’s Final 
Report

p16 Motivating Your Club

In the email I sent to all Presidents and 
Secretaries of each club in C1, I outlined 

each club’s activities and then categorised 
them into ‘service projects’, ‘collecting 
and donating projects’, ‘community 
events/fundraising’, ‘monetary donations/
sponsorships’ and ‘fundraising’. Each 
activity has a primary purpose. Some 
activities have a secondary purpose.

To have a productive debate about the 

At the DG Handover, which 
was held at the West Lakes Golf 
Club on July 23, IPDG gave a 
report on his year as DG before 
passing the gong & gavel over to 
our new DG, Peter Korndorfer.

Here are a few strategies on 
how you can motivate your club 
and members.

August 2023

cont. on page 7

Cabinet 2023/24
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DG Pete’s Preamble
Thank you to those Lions able to attend the District Handover, 

what a wonderful event and I would like to thank Lion 
Jennifer Osis for organising the night. Handovers, be it Club 
or District are always very special events as they allow us to 
celebrate the achievements of the outgoing President or District 
Governor and their Board or Cabinet. I would like to pass on my 
congratulations to IPDG Zig and his Cabinet for the work they 
carried out in the last twelve months, for giving me guidance as 
I moved from 2nd to 1st Vice District Governor and now as your 
District Governor. Some great achievements Zig and thank you 
for your Guidance.

International Convention certainly was a fanfare as always and 
like all Conventions a great opportunity to catch up with old 
friends and make new ones. For DGE’s it is the last Seminar, a 
one-day event followed by a dinner to celebrate the journey and 
get ready for the installation on of the Rising of the Convention 
(Last day and closing) which signifies one is now a District 
Governor. Highlights for the 4-day event certainly was first and 
foremost the International Parade of Nations, International show 
performance by Queen tribute band Killer Queen, the many 
stands and information session run on our new Lions Portal to 
membership and LEOs clubs, just to name a few.

Congratulations District C1, we are of to a flying start with 
our Membership Numbers adding 33 new Lions to our Pride, 
dropping 12, giving us a positive growth of 21 Members. Sadly, 
of those 12 members dropped, 5 passed on to that great Club 
in the Sky. A big welcome to our new members. Please keep up 
the great work with growing our District and supporting Lions 
Australia’s “Big Audacious Mission” of 30,000 members by 2030.

More Members means 
new ideas and more 
hands to better Serve Our 
Communities.

Our 4th Thursday of the 
month Zoom Information 
Session have kicked of 
for the year with the first 
having introduced your 
Cabinet Officer, who they 
are and their portfolios. Please keep the 4th Thursday evening 
free and support these information sessions, they are being put 
on for the benefit of you the Members. August Session will be 
Signature Service Projects. How are you going? Do you need any 
help? Join an info session.

DG Team visits will be taking off this month, with 1st VDG Steve 
Fawcett dropping in on the West Coast Clubs, 2nd VDG Ray 
Najar taking care of the Yorks Peninsula and Mid North, and your 
DG visiting the City Clubs.

The first Cabinet meeting has been held, with great ideas being 
shared, some good deliberations and forward-thinking motions 
being passed on how to help you the members and move our 
District forward.

Have a fantastic August, until the next Pre-amble lands in your 
in-tray, all the best with your Projects, service activities, stay safe 
and well.
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Remembering Lion John Stanley

News from Torrens Valley
Torrens Valley members manned 

a BBQ at the recent Birdwood 
Primary Farm Day held in the grounds 
of the Birdwood Motor Museum. 
Unfortunately we did over cater but, 
on a good note, the local community 
Pantry received a big donation of 
bread and bread rolls, as did ADRA at 
Gawler.

The Rocking Horse at Gumeracha has 
new owners, Lion Mel Eren- Penno 
and partner Mark.  As our clubrooms 
are getting overcrowded, Lion Mel 
& Mark have kindly offered our 
Club the use of the Dining Room for 
our work meeting. The Club has a 
Wishing Well located in the grounds 
and members will move it to a more 
suitable place within the grounds.
A combined dinner meeting was held 
with the Golden Grove Club in May 
with guest speaker Greg Pattinson 
from Foodbank.

Our Handover went well with 

President Phil Dennis taking on 
another year. New member, John 
Mundy, was inducted into the Club. 

Members held a working bee at the 
Birdwood Institute with more work 
required and work on the bench 
seat to be completed. Members also 
attended to the gardens of Lions Lady 
Kath Phillips, again more will be done 
as weather improves. Lions partners 
do so much to support our clubs, it is 
important to support them as well. 

Our Christmas Cake committee has 
met and has plans to increase sales 
this year.

Our end of year raffle is being 
organised and hopefully tickets will 
go on sale shortly. The coin drive 
continues as does our support for the 
local pantry, Gumeracha 5th Sunday 
Market, bbq’s at Bunnings Modbury 
and our monthly coffee mornings.

With heavy hearts, we bid farewell to Lion Frederick (John)
E J Stanley. He leaves behind cherished memories and a 

legacy of devoted service to our Lions Club and the community 
we serve.

Lion John joined our club in 1973, sponsored by Life Member, 
Lion Colin Goode, and quickly became an indispensable part of 
our Lions family. Throughout his almost 50 years of unwavering 
dedication, he held various significant roles, showcasing his 
passion for service and leadership.

In 1973, he started his journey in Hostel Management and 
served as Activities Chairman for two years. His commitment and 
organisational skills led him to assume the position of Club Secretary 
in 1975-1976, and from there, he climbed the ladder to serve as 
Convention Secretary and 2nd Vice President in 1976-1977.

Recognizing his exceptional contributions, he was elected as 1st 
Vice President in 1978-1979, and in 1980, he proudly served 
as Club President, guiding our Lions Club with wisdom and 
compassion.

In the years that followed, Lion John continued to demonstrate 
his dedication, taking on roles such as Convention Secretary in 
1984 and Club Secretary for an additional four years. His tireless 
efforts also extended beyond administrative duties, as he served 
as Health Officer Assistant, Bulletin Editor, Program & Social 
Director, as well as Mints & Cake Chairman.

His commitment to Lionism was acknowledged with the 
prestigious honor of being an International Lions Life Member. 
Lion John was a true team player, contributing his time and 
talents to various endeavors like the Merry-go-Round Team and 
Auction Team, enriching the lives of countless individuals in our 
community.

Among his fellow Lions, Lion John was revered as the epitome of 
a Tail Twister, skillfully bringing joy and laughter to our meetings 
and events.

As we bid farewell to this exceptional Lion, we express our 
heartfelt gratitude for the invaluable service he provided to 
our club and community. His memory will forever inspire us to 
continue the work he was so passionate about.

Rest in peace John. You will 
be dearly missed but never 
forgotten. May your legacy of 
service and kindness continue 
to shine brightly in our hearts.

Port Lincoln Lions Club
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Welcome To Our 
New Lion Members
Welcome to the District C1 Lions Family.
Adelaide Italian
Carmine Colangelo sponsored by Chris Catlin
Alex Haddad sponsored by Anthony Versace

Balaklava & District
Michael Gill sponsored by Kevin Bubner
Geoffrey Parke sponsored by Christopher Allen

Burnside
Diane Beleri sponsored by Rob Crookall
Theodora Humphreys sponsored by Rob Crookall
Jessica Neil sponsored by Michael Neal

Bute & Districts
Andy Wundenberg sponsored by Wayne Krieg

City of Adelaide
Amber Grantham sponsored by Amy Grantham
Toby Grantham sponsored by Harvey Grantham
Christina Kneale sponsored by Greg Kneale

Cleve District
David Reed sponsored by Lorraine Deakin

Cowell
Kim Allen sponsored by Anthony Kaden

Elizabeth Playford
Ellisha Scordo sponsored by Bronte Cameron
Kerry Smith sponsored by Megan Butler
Shae Wellington sponsored by Donna-Marie Currey

Gawler
Darryle Roach sponsored by Dean Noll
Natasha Whitmore sponsored by Brian March

Glenside
Lee Baker sponsored by Stephen Ryan

Mallala & District
Barry Sowerby sponsored by Michael King

Modbury
Elise Bousfield sponsored by Peter Wilson
Jack Northcott sponsored by Peter Wilson

Paralowie
Lakhina Eung sponsored by Julie Pickles

Quorn
Pam Morutto sponsored by Anne Freebairn

Stansbury Dalrymple
Michael Strawbridge sponsored by Peter Gates

Wallaroo
Steve Edwards sponsored by Graeme Marshall

Screening in Whyalla
A big thank you to all the Lions that volunteered to make 

the Lions Skin Cancer Screening possible in Whyalla in late 
July.

Thank you to all the volunteers who run the screening for 
travelling down to help us run this important campaign against 
skin cancers.

 - Lions Club of Whyalla



Always Remembered

Lion Bruce Meehan
Stansbury Dalrymple 

Lion Frederick (John) Stanley
Port Lincoln

Lion Heather Graham
Booleroo Centre & Districts

Lion June Raven
Richmond

Lion Kerry Sowter
Prospect-Blair Athol

Lions who passed away in June/July 2023
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5 YEARS

Lion Chad Buchanan
Paralowie

Lion Christine Alway
Clare District

Lion Con Panagaris
Golden Grove

Lion Greg Kipling
Port Augusta

Lion Wendy Amey
Orroroo & District

10 YEARS

Lion Beau Brug
Salisbury

Lion Margaret Simpson
Jamestown

Lion Paul Mattner
Jamestown

Lion Petrus Cillie
Booleroo Centre & District

Lion Raeleen Flannery
Jamestown

15 YEARS

PDG Zig Osis
West Beach

35 YEARS

Lion Robert Brokate
Bute & District

Lions Anniversaries
Each month, we will recognise and celebrate membership milestones.

21 - 25 June, 2024

Volunteers and Supporters
Shout out to the Lions of MD201

Visit melbourne2024.org.au to register your interest
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The Lions Club Mental Wellbeing Portolio aims to promote 
mental health awareness and provide support within 

our communities. By implemen�ng this portfolio in multiple 
clubs, we can create a calm and inclusive environment while 
encouraging participation and engagement. Here are five 
lowkey points on how to set up the Mental Wellbeing Portfolio 
in various Lions Clubs:

Start with Informative Sessions:
Organize low-key, informative sessions within the Lions Clubs 
to introduce the Mental Wellbeing Portfolio. Emphasize the 
importance of mental health and the positive impact we can 
make by addressing it. Keep the tone calm and reassuring, 
assuring members that this project will create a supportive 
environment.

Collaborate with Local Mental Health Organisations:
Reach out to local mental health organisations to collaborate 
and establish partnerships. These organisations can provide 
resources, guest speakers, or training sessions on mental health 
topics. Encourage club members to actively participate in these 
collaborations, fostering a sense of unity and purpose.

Promote Mental Health Education:
Develop engaging workshops or presentations on mental health 
topics. Present them as opportunities for personal growth and 
empowerment, rather than alarmist or overly clinical. Cover 
subjects like stress management, mindfulness, resilience, and 
self-care. Ensure that the sessions are interactive and inclusive, 
allowing members to share their experiences and insights.

Foster Supportive Networks:
Create spaces within the Lions Clubs where members can 
connect and support one another. Establish small groups or 
buddy systems, where members can form connections and 
provide a listening ear. Emphasize that these networks are safe, 
confidential, and non-judgmental, reinforcing a culture of trust 
and understanding.

Engage in Community Projects:
Design community projects that promote mental wellbeing, 
without explicitly highlighting mental health concerns. For 
example, organise activities such as nature walks, art therapy 
sessions, or community gardening projects. Encourage 
club members to actively participate and invite the wider  
community to join, positioning these activities as enjoyable and 
stress-relieving endeavours.

By following these low-key steps, we can successfully set 
up and engage multiple Lions Clubs in the Mental Wellbeing 
Porfolio. By presenting it as a calming project focused on 
support, personal growth, and community engagement, we can 
foster a positive and inclusive environment for mental health 
awareness and wellbeing within our Lions Clubs and the wider 
community. Together, we can make a meaningful difference in 
promoting mental wellbeing.

Submitted by Patrick Williams

Mental Wellbeing:
Engaging Clubs

Life Membership

At the recent handover dinner of Modbury Lions Club, 
President Alan Zwar presented Life Membership to Robert 

(Bob) Gregory, in recognition of his 31 years of dedicated Lions 
membership and active community service.

Congratulations Bob!
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Life Membership

Service Projects (cont.)
should be made from your  activity. If you raise money from a BBQ, your 
aim is to make a profit, this is therefore not a service project. To make this 
activity into a service project, your club would need to provide a BBQ free 
of charge (i.e. donating your time, effort &/or resources).

Examples of current service projects (not limited to):
• Kadina – maintaining a local playground
• Elizabeth Playford – Fred’s van
• Prospect-Blair Athol – tree planting
• Wallaroo – maintenance of historical mural at old railway station 
   platform
• Clare – Youth of the Year

Definition of a ‘signature service project’:
A service project that your club is well-known for and other clubs or 
people know your club for it.

Examples of current signature service projects (not limited to):
• City of Adelaide – Hear Me Roar! Project and Cubs Club
• Paralowie – Beanies for Babies, Medic Dolls & Beanies for Lyell McEwin
• Rocky River – Rail Corridor Rehabilitation
• Burnside – Vision Screening and Digital Imaging for the Aged

Definition of ‘collecting and donating project’:
Collecting items to donate onto another association/charity. This 
usually means that the items are passed onto people through a ‘third 
party’. This could be thought of a sub-section of service projects.

Examples of collecting and donating project (not limited to):
• West Beach – Recycle for Sight (spectacles)
• Tea Tree Gully – collecting stamps to go towards auction of   
    funds for Aust. Mobility Foundation
• Port Lincoln – collect can ring pulls
• Gilbert Valley – collect second-hand books

Definition of ‘community events/fundraising’: 
A community event is an event of civic, public, or educational nature 
that highlights a local community and its residents. Events within 
the community bring community members together to support the 
event. Some clubs use these occasions to also raise money, whereas 
some clubs will put these events on free-of-charge (therefore these 
could also be service project).

Examples of a community events/fundraising (not limited to):
• Angle Vale – markets
• Orroroo & District – Australia Day breakfast

Examples of a community event (free-of-charge):
• Mallala & Districts – Christmas Street Party
• Gilles Plains – Community Family Fun Day

Definition of ‘monetary donations/sponsorships’: 
Donating money to a charity, organisation or foundation for 
the betterment of their causes. This can also be considered as 

‘supporting’. Sponsorships are a financial donation to support 
an individual or group of individuals to achieving something or 
rewarding someone for their efforts in achieving something. 

Sponsorship usually involves partnering with a company or 
organisation that provides financial support in exchange for 
exposure or promotional benefits.

Examples of monetary donations/sponsorships (not limited to): 
• Jamestown – Lions Eye Health Program (donation)
• Modbury – Operation Smile and Cystic Fibrosis SA (donation)
• Adelaide Italian – Mary Potter Hospice (donation)
• Angaston & District – tertiary student scholarship (sponsorship)
• Athelstone & Rostrevor – students attending YMCA camps 
   (sponsorship)
• Golden Grove – Australian Lions Hearing Dogs (sponsorship)

Definition of ‘fundraising’: 
Obtaining funds from sources outside the club to finance projects &/
or programs or to donate to charities, organisations or foundations.

Examples of fundraising (not limited to):
• Many clubs – Selling Lions cakes, pudding and mints
• Many clubs – Selling hot chips, donuts, etc.
• Many clubs – BBQ’s
• Gawler – Biggest Morning Tea
• Charles Sturt – Car park marshalling
• Adelaide West – Casino night

Clubs such as Glenside and Richmond are already very well-known 
throughout the district for their bookmart and op shop, respectively. 
It’s fair to categorise them as Signature Service Projects. On the other 
hand, are the purposes of these to fundraise primarily and secondarily 
to provide a service as a retail outlet? So, under which category would 
these famous activities fall under – fundraising or service?

All clubs are recommended to review their activities and be clear 
about the purpose(s) of those activities. Which category would 
you classify your club’s activities? Does this confirm or change the 
perception of your club and the activities you perform? Does this 
review highlight a balance or imbalance of service projects compared 
to other club activities?

Where to from here? When your club is clear about which activities 
your club performs are your service projects, which one of them will 
become your signature service project? Or does your club create 
a new project that you’d like to promote as your Signature Service 
Project? In setting up your 2023/24 year, these are valuable questions 
to ask but, more importantly, your answers will dictate what actions 
you’ll put in place for a successful and rewarding Lions year.

Andrew Stacey
District GST Coordinator
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Toys for Hearing Dogs

Last term the members of Pedare Pride Cubs Club spent 
many hours making dog toys for the dogs in training at the 

Australian Lions Hearing Dogs (ALHD) headquarters in Verdun. 

These stretchy toys were made with t-shirt yarn, which was 
plaited and then woven into sausage shaped toys. The work 
was laborious, but our Cubs showed great persistence and 
determination to support the dogs at ALHD. 

This project was developed after a visit by two ALHD recipients 
Adrienne (with her dog Merlin) and Aidan (with Peterson). 
Our guests demonstrated how their hearing dogs support 
them in their daily lives by keeping them safe and giving 
them confidence to leave their homes. The Cubs were most 
impressed to see the skills of the dogs in communicating with 
their owners when the phone rings or a smoke alarm goes off. 

This visit motivated the students to contact ALHD to find out 
how they could assist this wonderful organization. Alex gave us 
the video instructions for making dog toys to amuse the trainee 
dogs. She then followed up with a visit to the Cubs at the end 
of term, when they presented 52 toys to her – all made with 
love and care!

Our Cubs are really experiencing firsthand the joy of giving to 
others – something we all know so well as Lions.

Petrea Stacey and Annette Slater
Cubs Facilitators

Remembering Lion
Gavin Roberts
A tireless and passionate Lions Member who served for 

many years within the Port Lincoln Lions Club, but also 
known nationwide for his dedication to Lions International. 

Gavin attended countless meetings, and Lions functions, 
away from Port Lincoln, and was well known and loved by 
all who he met in his journeys, representing the Club.

Gavin received numerous awards for his service which 
he hang proudly in his home. He was also recognised as 
the Citizen of the Year by the Port Lincoln Council for his 
community service.

A warm, humble and happy man who was always quick to 
lend a hand, and to build up and encourage others within 
the club. The embodiment of a true Lions member.

Our thoughts go out to his lovely wife, Lion Lady Christine, 
and the entire Roberts family.

R.I.P. Gavin, your memory shall live on for many years through 
those you touched with your gracious and caring spirit.

Sponsored by Life Member Lion Malcolm Bagnell
Inducted by Life Member Lion Trevor Schubert

Committees:
• Hostel Chairman (5 years)
• President (2 years - 2010 & 2014)
• Club Director (3 years)
• Zone Chairperson (2 years)
• LCI Director (2 years)
• Membership Chairperson (3 years)
• 201C1 Cabinet Member (6 years)

Awards:
• DG’s Star Award (the only one in Port Lincoln Lions Club)
• Melvin Jones Fellowship (the highest LCI award)
• Club Monarch Awards (many)
• The Dan Maskell Award (the highest Port Lincoln Club award)
• LCI James D Richardson Award 



Ring Pull Collection

From District CBL

Closing Date: 31st July 2023 (now closed)
• Notices of Motion -  Project Nature

Closing Date: 29th August 2023
• District Governor 2024/25
• First Vice District Governor 2024/25
• Second Vice District Governor 2024/25
• LMRF Representative 2023 / 2026
• District Convention Host: 2025
• Notices of Motion of a Constitution / Bylaws or General Nature.

NOTE: Notices of Motion must be accompanied by a full explanation for 
circulation to Clubs for their information

Forms for Nominations are available on the District Website and are to reach 
cabinet Secretary Lion Sandy Royal and myself, strictly by the closing date.

PDG Lance Leak OAM
Constitution & By Laws Chair

Dates for nominations and notices of motion for 201 C1 District 
Convention in October 2023.
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The Gilbert Valley Lions Club Riverton 
Cemetery Restoration Project continues 

to progress because of the efforts of the Lions 
Club members working with local volunteers. 
Working in conjunction with the Clare and 
Gilbert Valleys Council, the clearing of leaf 
litter, fallen branches and a general tidy up has 
made a big difference to the appearance of the 
site. 

Low branches have been removed for easier 
and safer access, gravel and rubble has been 
spread to create safe walking pathways. Planting 
of seedlings and the spreading of mulch, with 
the help from students from local schools, has 
also been a great way to have these students 
connect with the Lions volunteers. Always fun 
when the students turn up for work ... lol. 

L-R: Immediate Past President David Smyth, Penny Prat, 
Shadow Minister for Regional Health, and Incoming 
President Lion Marian Lloyd.

Since the project started in January 2021, 
volunteers have worked 1,217 hours, which 
converts to $55,721 virtual dollars. This is a 
massive saving financially to Council and the 
community.

Sharing stories from
Lions Clubs around SA

Please contact
Pat Williams 0411 492 223

GLT Zoom Sessions
The Cabinet Secretary will email all C1 Lions Clubs to the Zoom link 
prior to the meeting. Meetings start at 7:30pm and run for one (1) hour.

24 August Signature Service Projects - creating your next project

28 September Secretary Forum - how are you going in the role?

28 September President Forum - how are you going in the role?

28 September Treasurer Forum - how are you going in the role?

26 October Club Branch - how to start one

23 November Club Membership Approach update

Paralowie Lions Club is still the place to bring your ring pulls! Our new ring pull coordinator is 1st VP 
Mary Jarrett. Please contact her on 0400 753 889. Mary is located in Salisbury North. Thank you to 

all those clubs who support us and the Vietnam Vets. 
       - President Julie Pickles



The trailer will either be at the Lions Club of Gawler or The Lions Club of Elizabeth Playford.
Contact VDG Peter Korndorfer on 0402 483 059 or korndogg1866@gmail.com for more information.

The PR Trailer comes with all the PR materials you 
need, but you are welcome to utilise your club’s own 

materials. We just ask that the trailer is returned in the 
same condition is was picked up.

You will need to organise with PDG Dean Noll or VDG Peter 
Korndorfer, pick up and drop off of the trailer.  It is generally 
housed in Gawler, and the facility is not accessible on the 

weekend. The trailer may also be stored at other locations 
depending on use. Please get in early and organise the pick up 
and drop off.

Please note that the trailer will need to be signed for when 
picking it up.

Bookings are below. Remember to plan, and book early.

Club Dates Required Event

Salisbury Lions Club 24 September 2023 Dogs Day Out

Stansbury Dalrymple Lions Club 29 September - 1 October 2023 Stansbury 150 Celebrations

Wallaroo Lions Club 14 - 15 October 2023 Skin Cancer Screening

Gilles Plains Lions Club 1 - 3 December 2023 Skin Cancer Screening
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PR Trailer Bookings 2023/24

MEAT
FOODBANK
NEWS FROM
KIMBA LIONS!

In collaboration with Lienert Engineering, the Kimba Sheep yards 
will be housing donated sheep for the Meat Foodbank. They are 

also donating a trailer to move the sheep which will have Lion’s 
signage and imagery on the trailer. Soon a call out will be put on 
social media, requesting donations of sheep in the Kimba area 
and that they be 20kg dress weight with older rams and sheep 
accepted as donations. Any enquiries can be directed to Bevan 
Forbes and/ or David Head and we would personally like to thank 
the Lienert Family for donating the trailer and for their support 
with the Meat Foodbank. 



scratch or use white out.

My year as District Governor closes with a reflection on 
the many issues I and the team have dealt with, the new 
experiences I have enjoyed, and not enjoyed, the new 
friendship established and a better understanding of how all 
Lions contribute to the betterment of our communities on 
almost a daily basis, mostly trying to have FUN whilst serving.

In closing I would like to personally thank the members 
of my club, West Beach, the District clubs and members, 
and most sincerely and especially Jennifer for giving me 
the opportunity, and support to take on the role of District 
Governor for 2022/23.  I believe that I have left the District in 
a better position to go forward with a positive attitude.

Thank you to all and especially to Jennifer for her patience 
and support through this past three years in my journey to be 
a District Governor.
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IPDG Zig’s Final Report

Every Year at the end of their tenure as District Governor a 
report is delivered on the past year.

At the start of my year as District Governor I had a lot of ideas 
and plans for what I would like to achieve in my year.  Now at 
the close of my year is a time to reflect on those original plans, 
Increased membership, awareness of the marine environment, 
more openness in communication, provision of a welcoming 
message to new members, and updating some of the C1 
District systems, procedures and equipment to allow better 
engagement across the members.

All of these items hinged on having and projecting a positive 
attitude in my dealings with members across the clubs.  I do 
acknowledge that whilst I have tried to work in harmony with 
members, some may not have liked my methods, whilst others 
see the positive benefits of these changes.

We began the year with 1098 members and whilst there had a 
been a downward trend in membership for a number of years, 
Lions recognised the need for a change and hence the Global 
Membership Approach (GMA) was rolled out looking at ways 
to make our organisation more attractive to the public and 
potential members.  We closed the year with 1082 members.  
The evolvement of the GMA will continue in the coming years 
and has shown that there is indeed an interest in growing 
Lions so that Lions can remain relevant in the community 
beyond our time of life.

Awareness of the environment was encouraged with my 
monthly bulletins showing a variety of marine life that many 
would never experience, plus the many quirky Z words that 
are not commonly used in our language.  I also supported 
Pat Williams efforts to expand members knowledge about 
different aspects of the environment, a Global cause 
recognised by Lions and one that is becoming more important 
to the younger generation.  Whilst Pat’s messages did not 
necessarily resonate with all, his messages are all relevant for 
our future and the future of the world as the environmental 
changes throw up challenges on a daily basis from floods to 
bushfires and all combinations between. 

Bringing changes to our Policy Minutes to reflect current 
practices was necessary as was the upgrade to our technology 
and equipment to utilise more modern systems and programs, 
whilst making sure that the members embrace the changing 
way Lions needs to operate for the next generation.  Traditions 
are often great to retain however the younger generation, 
much like we did in our younger days, want changes to meet 
how they see the world.  In the past 30 years we have gone 
from purely paper based to a hybrid of electronic and paper 
systems, some good but I believe most for the better with 
the electronic formats, especially typing documents and spell 
check, and the ability to edit without the need to start from 



Hopefully by now all members are aware of Lions 
Australia’s Big Audacious Mission (BAM) which is simply a 

membership target of 30,000 members by 2030 and 50,000 
members by 2050.

At the end of June 2023, our district membership numbers 
were down to 1,063, and as such we are officially “In 
Transition”, and run the real risk of being “Redistricted”, ie C1 
as it is now will be changed, merged, etc.  Therefore, it is now 
time to take a serious review of our clubs, how they are run, 
the service or projects we have and then putting in place a 
well-considered membership drive plan.  If we do that, then 
we can meet those BAM targets.  They are realistic.  Just a 
couple of examples.  In the document regarding Membership 
Retention, which was distributed to all clubs on 9th July, I 
highlighted the fact that in 2022-2023, of our new members we 
lost 24% of them after less than 3 years’ service and of those 
we lost over 5% who had less than 1 years’ service.  Obviously, 
something is wrong to lose so many after so few years of 
service.  The discussion paper identifies the key reasons as well 
as a recommended approach to turn that around.

In the same mailout, a document detailed a proven approach 
(GMA) which helps clubs develop and then implement their 
membership growth plan.  When you break down the targets, 
the reality is that to reach 30,000 members by 2030 means 
we need to have just 1 new member (nett growth) per year per 
club.  No one can say that is unrealistic.

Now for the good news update.  As of 24th July, our district 
numbers have grown to 1,080, that’s an increase of 17 in under 
one month.  That is a great result, and a credit to the Adelaide 
Italian, Balaklava, Burnside, Bute, City of Adelaide, Cleve, 
Cowell, Gawler, Gilbert Valley, Glenside, Mallala, Modbury, 
Paralowie, Quorn, Stansbury and Wallaroo clubs, all of whom 
added new members so far this month.

Remember, growing our clubs is not just about numbers for 
numbers sake.  It’s about increasing our ability to serve our 
communities.  It means less reliance on just a few regular 
members all doing the sausage sizzle, or planting trees, etc.  
So, if you need help developing, then implementing your 
membership growth plan, please contact the GMA team.  That’s 
what we are here for, to work with you to help grow our great 
organisation and increase the level of service we can deliver to 
our community.  Now that is something worth putting in that 
special effort to improve and grow our clubs.

For everyone’s interest, the GMA team is very active at the 
moment and we are looking at establishing a new club in the 
Port Adelaide area, with a major promotion in August at the 
Port Adelaide Plaza.  This promotional event is being done 
in collaboration with the Uniting SA Winter Appeal.  The 
promotion of Club growth ideas and suggestions will also ramp 
up in August.  

PDG Rob Royal, 201C1 GMA Coordinator.  Contact via mobile 
on 0418 803 938 or email on gma.c1@lions.org.au 
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GMA Report



Comes with owners and operators manuals.

$2,000 negotiable.

Please contact Myles McClure, Port Augusta 
Lions Club, on 0427 796 689.

Belshaw DR42 Donut Machine for sale.

In full working order, requires 15amp power 
to operate.

Holds 20L of cooking oil, a 20kg bag of donut 
mix makes approximately 650 donuts.

For Sale

Please note: Erin’s updated email address is erin.rebekah.williams@
gmail.com (not the email address listed in the MD Directory).
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Youth Exchange & Camps

Salisbury Handover
On Thursday 20 July 2023, the Lions Club of Salisbury 

celebrated the last three years of service and the start of the 
next chapter of the club. 

Thank you to all of the Lions that attended plus members including 
a number of local Zone clubs and our distinguished guests - Tony 
Zappia MP, Mayor Gillian Aldridge OAM, Cr Sharon McKell and 
Derrick McManus.

We enjoyed good food and good fellowship as well as hearing a 
fantastic insightful speech from Tony Zappia MP and from Shaun 
Holton with his story of conquering adversity.

Immediate Past President Alex Coates presented his report on 
the past three years of service promoting diversity, mental health 
and service followed by his awards before incoming President 
Beau Brug and his team were installed and he outlined his vision 
including delivering exciting service events and much more.
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PDG Tony Pederick and 1st VDG Steve Fawcett have been 
working closely with Diabetes SA to offer diabetes testing 

at this year’s Paskeville field days. Tuesday, 26 September 
2023 - Thursday, 28 September 2023.

Established in 1894 the Yorke Peninsula Field Days are 
acknowledged as the oldest in Australia.

The district has booked an indoor site in the Grant Pavilion 
near the main entrance. (6x3m) with power.

This is a great opportunity for a club or clubs to be involved 
in promoting themselves within our site. The event is over 3 
days, you may only be able to attend for only one of those days 
which is not a problem.

Local Yorke peninsular clubs especially may wish to promote 
their clubs to the locals.

Location Yorke Peninsula Field Days Copper Coast Highway Paskeville 
SA 5582.

Yorke Peninsula Field Days | South Australia (ypfielddays.com.au)

For further information please contact Steve at 1vdg.c1@lions.org.au or 
0477 003 102.

DG Handover 
Awards
T he success of a year as District Governor 

relies heavily on not just the District 
Governor but the team of members behind 
the District Governor who makes it all work in 
unison. Whilst there was a whole team effort I 
acknowledge some of these people to say thanks 
with specific recognitions.

District Level
• Helen Keller Award  - John Dunn (Burnside)
• Melvin Jones Fellowship - Tony Barns   
 (Wudinna)
• Ian Stockdale Humanitarian Award and   
 International Leadership Award  - Annette   
 Slater (Golden Grove) 
• DG Appreciation Medal  - Trevor Symonds   
 (Athelstone & Rostrevor)
• DG Appreciation Medal - Andrew Stacey (City  
 of Adelaide)
• DG Appreciation Medal - Karen Hutchison   
 (West Lakes-Seaton)
• DG Appreciation Medal - George Hutchison   
 (West Lakes-Seaton)
• DG Appreciation Medal - Patrick Williams   
 (Gilbert Valley)
• DG Appreciation Medal - Allan Zerna (Cowell)
• Footprints Award - Erin Williams (Salisbury)
• Melvin Jones Fellowship - Sandy Royal (Clare  
 District)

Multiple District Level
• MD GAT Award - PDG Rob Royal (Clare   
 District)
• MD GAT Award - PDG Megan Butler   
 (Elizabeth Playford)
• MD GAT Award - Alex Coates (Salisbury)
• MD GAT Award - Steve Fawcett (Port   
 Augusta)

International Level
• International President’s Certificate of   
 Appreciation - PDG Rob Royal (Clare District)
• International President’s Certificate of   
 Appreciation - PDG Tony Pederick OAM (City  
 of Adelaide)
• International President’s Award - Evelyn   
 Chefalachis (Adelaide Hellenic)
• International President’s Award - John   
 Chefalachis (Adelaide Hellenic)

2022/23



Vale Bruce Meehan

4 June 1938 - 29 June 2023

Farewell Bruce. “ Our donut mixer specialist”. A valued member 
of Lions Clubs in the Northern Territory and the Lions Club of 

Stansbury Dalrymple since 2009.

Memories of an enthusiastic repairer and maintainer of bikes and 
mobility equipment will be with us for a long time. His passion for 
helping the underprivileged was so much part of the man we knew 
as a Lion and a community member. 

How many bikes and recycled computers found their way to Timor 
we will never know, other than they were sent, and were appreciated.

A true gentleman who always thought about the welfare of others.

Stamp Collecting
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The Lions Club of Salisbury collects USED STAMPS to help 
the community! 

Our President, Lion Beau Brug was pleased at the Blanket 
Salisbury with Love - Winter Appeal to pass over a large 
amount to the representative for the Australian Lions Children’s 
Mobility Foundation. 

We collect them & auction them using the proceeds to support 
the Australian Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation to provide 
mobility equipment to help local children with cerebral palsy walk! 
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Motivating Your Club

Keeping club members motivated, especially considering their 
age and physical abilities, requires a thoughtful approach that 

takes into account their interests, capabilities, and the changing 
needs of the community. Here are some strategies to consider:

Embrace new projects: Introduce fresh and engaging projects that 
align with the evolving needs of the community. By diversifying 
the club’s activities, members can find new avenues to contribute 
based on their interests and abilities. This could involve initiatives 
related to community service, environmental sustainability, health 
and wellness, or addressing specific local issues.

Work smarter, not harder: Recognize the physical limitations of 
members and explore ways to work more efficiently. Encourage 
the use of technology, automation, and collaboration tools to 
streamline processes and reduce physical strain. This approach 
allows members to focus their energy on meaningful tasks 
while maximizing productivity.

Seek partnerships and collaborations: Reach out to local sporting 
clubs, progress associations, and other community organizations. 
Explore opportunities to collaborate on projects that complement 
each other’s goals and expertise. Building partnerships not only 
expands the club’s reach and impact but also provides an avenue 
for shared resources, support, and new ideas.

Engage with the local council: Approach the local council and 
inquire about community activities or initiatives that require 
assistance. Councils often have a pulse on the community’s 
needs and can suggest projects where the club’s expertise and 
resources can make a meaningful difference. This collaboration 
can also lead to the establishment of new projects or initiatives 
tailored to address current community requirements.

Conduct member surveys and feedback sessions: Regularly 
seek input from club members regarding their interests, 
preferences, and ideas for new projects. Encourage open 
communication and create a safe space for members to 
share their thoughts and suggestions. This ensures that the 
club’s activities remain relevant and engaging, catering to the 
changing needs and aspirations of its members.

Provide training and educational opportunities: Organise 
workshops, seminars, or training sessions to enhance members’ 
skills and knowledge. This not only benefits the club’s projects 
but also empowers members to lead and contribute effectively. 
By providing ongoing learning opportunities, members can stay 
engaged, feel valued, and develop new capabilities that align 
with their abilities and interests.

Celebrate achievements and recognize contributions: 
Regularly acknowledge and appreciate members’ efforts and 
contributions. Celebrate milestones, recognize outstanding 
work, and create a culture of appreciation within the club. 
Feeling valued and recognized for their contributions can 
significantly boost motivation and foster a sense of camaraderie 
among members.

Remember, maintaining member motivation is an ongoing 
process that requires adaptability, inclusivity, and a willingness 
to explore new possibilities. By considering members’ age and 
physical abilities, embracing new projects, seeking partnerships, 
engaging with the local community, and providing support and 
recognition, a Lions Australia club can create a vibrant and 
fulfilling experience for its members.

Submitted by Patrick Williams

Club Charter
Anniversaries

August 2023 
Celebrating 58 years

Port Pirie - 7 August 1965

Celebrating 54 years
Gilbert Valley - 27 August 1969

Celebrating 44 years
Peterborough & District - 8 August 1979

Celebrating 26 years
Adelaide West - 29 August 1997

Celebrating 13 years
Norwood - 24 August 2010

Each month, we will celebrate the 
anniversary of each club in our district.
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Recruitmant & Retention
Recruitment Tips

• Invite potential members to a service project
• Have a queue walker at your BBQs talking about Lions
• Ensure you have a club flyer
• Place your club flyer in the new citizen bags at Citizenship  
 ceremonies
• Place your flyer in real estate offices
• Inclusive tail twisting
• Short quizzes
• Sharing Lions’ knowledge
• Regular contact with members
• Open and honest meetings

Why must we grow as an organisation?
• As our population increases, so do the service needs
• We can only meet this need with more hands
• We need to recover the members we lose
• New members bring new enthusiasm and ideas
• Across Australia, we aim to have 30,000 members by 2030

Club Membership Plan
• Every club must have a Club Membership Plan
• It needs to include a realistic recruitment target
• It also needs to include a realistic loss prediction
• It needs to consider who you will target, how you will  
 recruit, plus how you will retain members
• The club members must ‘own it’ 

What’s happening out there
• Our membership numbers are currently positive, so far we  
 have recruited over 30 members since July 1
• It was great to visit the Golden Grove Lions plus guests  
 from Modbury and Tea Tree Gully Lions Clubs
• Clubs should be developing their Club Membership Plan
• Clubs should be considering new service projects
• We should consider the simple theme of our International  
 President, Changing the World! We do it at every service  
 event, lets embrace it and promote it!

Humanitarian Award
David Stoddart has been a major 

contributor to this club for many years. 
He has been our President, club secretary 
6 times including currently. He took on the 
marshalling portfolio at a minute’s notice, 
being thrown in the deep end only a couple 
of days prior to the Clare show. 

David is always willing to volunteer to assist 
with a BBQ, at the shed, cooking donuts 
and anywhere else he may be required. He 
has been a very supportive Secretary for me 
this year, and I know he will continue to do a 

great job for Fred.

David, you have shown that you are truly a 
humanitarian in the way you care for those 
around you, both within the membership of 
our club and the wider community.

It gives me great please to award you with an 
Ian M Stockdale Humanitarian Award.

Immediate Past President, Yvonne Bradford
Clare District Lions Club 

Alex Coates
GMT Chairperson
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DG Handover in Photos

Spotlight:
Greg Clarke

Name: Greg Clarke  
(Prospect-Blair Athol)

How long have you been a Lion?
I have been a lion for 18 years, but 
I was affilliated with the club for 14 
years to prior to joining the club.

Why did you join Lions? 
My parents in law were PDG Lion Jack 
Davis and Lions Lady Alice Davis. When 
PDG Lion Jack died suddenly in 1989 I 
took over the duties of escorting Lions 
Lady Alice to all club functions. After 
14 years of being asked to join I finally 
decided in 2005 it was time to finally 
take up the challenge and join Lions. Best 
decision I ever made, and as everyone 
says, I should have done it sooner.

Current club position? Club Secretary

What Lions positions have you held 
previously? Club President, Zone 
Chairman, Club Secretary

What’s your favourite memory or 
experience in Lions? When I was 
Zone Chairman, I was instrumental 
in raising funds and securing a ALF 
grant to purchase a Bladder Scanner 
for the Lyell McEwen Hospital.

Favourite quote: 
“The future belongs to those who 
believe in the beauty of their 
dreams.” - Eleanor Roosevelt

“A life spent making mistakes is not 
only more honourable, but more 
useful than a life spent doing nothing. 
- Mark Twain

Favourite movie: Zulu

Favourite book: “Tinker, Tailor, 
Soldier, Spy” - John Le Carre
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News from Peterborough Lions Club

Our Club held our 42nd Lions Handover on Saturday 1st July, 2023 
in the Railway Hotel, with approximately 60 guests, including Lions 

members from several Clubs, enjoying the night.

President Julie Atkinson handed out the Lions Service Badges to 
members, including to our Charter member, Laurie Edmonds, a hard 
working dedicated member for 42 years! Congratulations Laurie and Well 
Done!

President Julie Atkinson was re-elected to being President for 2023/24 
and was inducted by Past District Governor Don Pritchard. Julie then 
presented her Board for the coming year. We look forward to another 
busy year.

Our Club always enjoys a pooled luncheon the day after our Handovers, 
but instead of our Lions Den this year, it was held at Vanessa Malycha’s 
home, located out of town for a more relaxed, social outing. Everyone 
enjoyed the delicious pooled luncheon, including the desserts!

Members have recently been to several Handovers, including the Lions 
Club of Port Pirie, and Lions Club of Jamestown. Several members 
attended the Lions Club of Rocky River Handover, where Don Hucks was 
inducted as President. Both Don’s parents, Les & May were Presidents and 
members of the Lions Club of Peterborough & District Inc., so it was nice 
to see Don being inducted. Members will also attend the Rotary Club of 
Peterborough Handover on Saturday 29th July.

Members Alex French, Jenni Kendal and Judy Higginson were involved 
in the Council’s Community Tree Planting day on Sunday 9th July from 
11-1pm, helping to plant approx 200 trees near the drain area, and then 
afterwards a Bbq was held.

Recently, Vanessa Malycha was involved in working on the Lions Skin 
Cancer Screening Bus in Laura, with the Screening group and also with 

some of the Lions Club of Rocky River members. 

Laurie Edmonds, Alex French and Shirley Dearlove helped cook a Bbq for 
Uniting CountrySA’s ‘Child Aware Approach Open Day’, on Wednesday 
19th July, which was enjoyed by everyone.

Our new Lions Van has recently had some wonderful new graphics done on 
the Van. Later, sponsors names will be added, too. The Van will be down the 
Main Street to sell donuts, from 10-2pm on Saturday 22 & 29 July. 

The new van is lovely and spacious, compared to the previous van and can 
also be used as an Emergency Services van for the Community.

Plans are underway to make more concrete Lions seats from our Lions 
mould and then paint the Lions Yellow and bench seat slats bright blue, 
which will then will be added to the ones which are out at the Cemetery. 
Others will then be placed around the town and in Yongala.

The Lions Convention Committee continue to plan for the C1 District 
Convention with fortnightly meetings recently being held on Wednesday 
5th & 19th July. So, just another REMINDER: 

The Lions Club of Peterborough & District Inc., are looking forward to 
seeing you at the C1 Lions District Convention in Peterborough on Friday 
27-29 October, 2023!! 

So, come & enjoy fun & fellowship with other Lions members from the C1 
District – DON’T MISS OUT!

Whilst here enjoying the Convention, come & spend a week looking 
around & enjoying Peterborough & District’s many varied attractions!!  

Various styles of accommodation are available, so book early!!
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Remarkable Journey 
with Wudinna Lions

In the close-knit community of Wudinna, South Australia, there is 
a man whose commitment to service and unwavering dedication 

has left a lasting impact on the hearts of many. Meet Tony Barns, 
a cherished member of the Wudinna Lions Club for over four 
decades. Through his journey filled with compassion, resilience, and 
a passion for helping others, Tony has become an integral part of the 
community and a source of inspiration for all.

Tony’s journey with the Wudinna Lions Club began on a significant 
day – 25th May 1982, when he joined the club alongside his 
father, Kevin Barns. Despite facing mild mental and physical health 
challenges throughout his life, Tony has remained a beacon of 
strength and positivity in the community.

From the very beginning, Tony proved to be an invaluable member 
of the Lions Club, contributing in various ways to support the town 
of Wudinna. He actively participated in community events, making 
sure they ran smoothly and successfully. Some of his notable 
contributions include:

Anzac Day and Australia Day Celebrations: Tony took pride in 
raising the flag during these important national events, showcasing 
his love for his country and community.

Lions Mints and Christmas Cake Distribution: As the Mints chair, 
Tony organised the stock and delivery of mints and Christmas cakes 
around Wudinna, even using a tricycle obtained by the club for this 
purpose.

Donut Sales: During events where the Lions Club sold their famous 
donuts, Tony became the go-to “water delivery main man,” also 
providing lunches and drinks to fellow volunteers.

Involvement in Large Projects: Tony played an integral role in 
various large projects undertaken by the Lions Club over the years, 
and his contributions were a source of great pride for him.

Hospital Assistance: Tony extended his helping hand to the 
Wudinna Hospital, taking on odd jobs under the supervision of 
Ex Lion Terry Spence, the grounds person. His efforts not only 

benefited the hospital but also added to the club’s activity reports, 
making him feel valued and important.

Throughout the years, Tony created many cherished memories 
through his involvement with the Lions Club. From illuminating 
the night sky for the Flying Doctor’s landing to helping with sports 
events at Venus Bay and supporting the Outback Bash, Tony’s 
passion for community service was evident in every endeavour.

When the global Covid-19 pandemic struck and lockdowns were 
imposed, Tony’s health and mobility restricted his outings from 
the hospital. However, his indomitable spirit and exceptional 
memory allowed him to reminisce about the countless activities and 
wonderful people he had encountered over the years.

Tony’s dedication did not go unnoticed. The Wudinna Lions Club 
expressed their immense gratitude by awarding him the prestigious 
Melvin Jones Fellowship. The heartfelt surprise left Tony, a man 
known for his words, nearly speechless, showcasing the depth of his 
emotions and the profound impact he had made.

Tony Barns exemplifies the true spirit of community service and the 
power of perseverance. Despite facing personal challenges, he has 
been a shining example of selflessness and compassion. Through 
his contributions and genuine love for Wudinna and its people, 
Tony has left an enduring legacy within the Wudinna Lions Club 
and the community as a whole. He is a living testament to the belief 
that no act of kindness, no matter how small, ever goes unnoticed 
or unappreciated. As Wudinna continues to thrive, it does so with 
Tony’s spirit lighting the way for generations to come.

Port Augusta Lions Recipe of  the Month
Whole Orange Cake
Ingredients:
1 medium size orange, skin on
180g butter, melted
3 eggs
1 cup caster sugar
1 1/2 cup self-raising flour

Icing:
1 cup icing sugar
1 tsp soft butter
Orange juice to mix a soft drizzle consistency

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180oc, (160oc fan forced)
2. Grease and line 2 loaf tins or 8-9inch round tin
3. In a food processor, process orange until well pureed 
4. Add all other ingredients and process until mixed  
    very well, spread evenly into tins 
5.Bake for 30 – 40 minutes (depending on tin used)  
    check centre with a skewer.
6. Cool on a wire rack for 10 minutes before removing  
    carefully to finish cooling, when cool, drizzle or  
    spread over icing. 



A few of the talented caters 
from Cowell Lions Club.

Cowell Lions Club stable shifting. There were a few usual 
hiccups.

Paralowie Lions selling cakes at Hollywood Plaza.

Modbury Lions at the 
celebration for the Modbury 
Donor Centre opening 7 days.

Elizabeth Playford Lions 
donated books to Elizabeth 
Downs primary school.

LMRF SA’s Lions Skin Cancer Screening Unit with the Whyalla 
Lions Club.

Prospect-Blair Athol Lions Club - Sunday’s blue sky was a 
perfect time for us to gather together, put on the gloves to 
prune back shrubs, bushes and give it a tidy up!

Port Augusta Lions Club and the annual Pichi Richi Marathon. Guest Speaker at the recent 
Barossa Valley Lions meeting.

Moonta Lions Club - Lions
Park.

West Lakes-Seaton Lions Club 
handover with Karen & George 
Hutchison.
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Around Our C1 District
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SIGNS of the TIMES

Gynacologist’s Office “Dr. Jones 
… At Your Cervix.”
Podiatrist’s Office: “Time 
Wounds All Heels”
Optometrist’s Office: “If you 
don’t see what you’re looking 
for, you’ve come to the right 
place.”
On a Septic Tank Truck: 
“Yesterday’s Meals on Wheels.”
On a Plumber’s Truck: “We 
Repair What Your Husband 
Fixed”
On another Plumber’s Truck: 
“Don’t Sleep with a Drip. Call 
your Plumber
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DG Peter Korndorfer
Ph: 0402 483 059
E: DG.C1@lions.org.au

Newsletter Editor
Petrea Stacey
Ph: 0410 625 005
E: PR.C1@lions.org.au
E: pstacey@forerunner.com.au
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Lions  Distr ict  C1
Lions Chronicles

Jokes From Around C1

From Clare District Lions Club

From Cowell Lions Club

From Cowell Lions Club

From Kimba Lions Club

From Kimba Lions Club

This morning my son said his ear hurt and I said on the inside 
or outside, so he walks out the front door, comes back in and 
says both. Moments like this got me wondering if I’m saving 
too much for college.

How do you know flowers 
are capable of kissing?
They have tulips.

What did the girl cactus say 
to the boy cactus?
You prickle my fancy.


